
                                                                                 Name: ___________________________________________________ 
 
            Class Time: ____________________________________ 

TIGHTS & T-SHIRTS                                     Important Recital Information – PLEASE RETURN 

The costs of your recital tights and recital t-shirt have already been figured into your “Ready Set Recital Bundle”. 

However, we need to get the appropriate sizes for your child. Please fill in ALL the information below so that your items 

can be ordered in a timely manner. Once the items come in (closer to our picture date) we will distribute them in class.   

FILL OUT and RETURN this form by FEBRUARY 22.  It can be mailed or dropped off directly to the Southgate office 

or dropped off in the white payment box in the Highland Heights lobby. 

*Different types of tights come in different sizes. Please fill in sizes for all that are listed below and we will be sure to order 

the correct color/type for your class. Tiny Tunes will not be wearing tights. 

1.  Capezio Light Suntan Tights: (for dancers in 1.75 hr and 2 hr)  Circle your size:  Child 8-12    S/MA    L/XLA    XXLA  

 
**Dancers in 2 hour classes or adult classes:   
If you wish to have a Capezio body tight instead  
of the waisted tights, please make note of that  
next to your size.  Body tights come in two sizes 
(S/M Adult and L/XL adult) and there is an 
upcharge of $5 that will be charged to your account. 
 

 

 

2. Balera: Pink, White, Fishnet or Child Suntan: ALL dancers should fill out. (Circle your size – T, SC and IC sizes run                 

small) 

T (toddler)        SC         IC (intermediate child)         MC         LC          SA         MA         LA         XLA                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recital T-shirt:   Circle your size (write in your size if XL - 6X)        

2T       3T       4T       XSC 4 *slightly larger than 4T       SC 6-8       MC 10-12       LC 14-16       XLC 18-20       SA       MA       LA       XL-6XL______ 

    

*If you wish to order any additional t-shirts (for mom, dad, grandparents, etc.) please note how many and what sizes below.  

Each additional t-shirt is $15.  Payment for any extra shirts must accompany this order form. 

      

      Additional T-shirts: ____________________________________ 


